
Ref: 6th WR/6th- 10th June, 2022

6TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 6TH JUN, 2022 TO 10TH JUN, 2022

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 6th Jun, 2022 to 10th Jun, 2022 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers discussed “What they did on Summer Vacation.”
Rhymes:- Alphabet Rhyme, Teddy Bear Teddy Bear

MATH Kiddos learned the Concept of Long & Short, Revised Big & Small.

ENGLISH Little sunshines Revised oral A to E.

GK Little Munchkins were Introduced to Different Seasons.

GROSS MOTORS Cutie pies enjoyed Kicking the Ball.

FINE MOTORS Smarties had Arranged the blocks.

STORY Little Sunshines enjoyed The Thirsty Crow.

YOGA Little cuites enjoyed Ptm exercise.



ART & CRAFT Toddlers did Coloring in the Ball, pg no. 3.

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers discussed “What they did on Summer Vacation.”
Rhymes:- Two Little Hands, तोता.

ENGLISH Kiddos Revised Standing Line, Sleeping Line, L. T. Introduced Letter I for
Insect. Practiced the same in the workbook & notebook.

MATH Cutie pies Revised Number 1 & 7. Introduced Curve Patterns, also did
exercise Shape pg no 30, 31.

GK Little Munchkin learned about Shapes, did exercise pg no. 70,71.

GROSS MOTORS Smarties played Paper basketball, which is made by them by crumbling the
paper.

YOGA Toddlers did Child Pose.

ART & CRAFT Little Sunshines colored Watermelon, pg no. 11.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers discussed “What they did on Summer Vacation.”
Rhymes:- Mummy Daddy, 'मेर� गु�ड़या'

ENGLISH Cutie pies were Introduced to Small letters ‘e’, ‘f’.

MATH Smarties were Introduced to numbers 31 to 40, did exercise in the workbook
and in the notebook.

EVS Little Munchkins were Introduced to Me & My Family.

HINDI Cutie pies were Introduced to swar ‘उ, ऊ’, practiced same in workbook & in the
notebook.

STORY Toddlers enjoyed the story of लोमड़ी और कौवा.

ART & CRAFT Kiddos enjoyed coloring in an Ice cream, pg no. 34.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little toddlers discussed “What they did on Summer Vacation.”
Rhymes:- Peter Peter, आल ूबोला

ENGLISH Cutie pie practiced Cursive Capital ‘Aa to Zz’. Introduced CVC words (ad,
ag, am)

MATH Smarties were Introduced to Number Name (spelling) 1 to 4.

EVS Kiddos Revised Parts of the Body, Practiced writing color name (Red, Blue)

HINDI Little Munchkins practiced �बना मा�ा के चार अ�र वाले श�द

GK Toddlers did Show & Tell of Colors.

ART & CRAFT Little sunshines did Pattern drawing.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: Chapter 6-9 ( naming words)done.

Hindi
रजमीगंधा- मा�ाओं का पनुरावतन॔, अं क� मा�ा के श�द, पाठ-प�ी गाएँ गीत ,फल स�जी पश-ुप��य�
के �च� पहचानकर उनका नाम �लखने का अ�यास
�याकरण-  पाठ-1 भाषा व भाषा के �प का पनुरावतन॔ (�व�भ�न उदाहरण� �च�� तथा वी�डयो �वारा)

EVS Chapter 3. 'People who help us'

Maths Lesson no. 2. Addition
Addition by zero

Computer Circle the odd one out exercise done.

GK Chapter -6 Nocturnal Animals

Arts & Crafts Drawing a pumpkin and colouring

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras(Suddha,Komal, Tivra)

Dance
1A - Dance on the song “Ek jindari meri..”
1B - Dance on the song “Chanda chamke..”
1C - Dance on the song “Bhoot raja..”
1D - Dance on the song “Kahna soja zara..”

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar: L-4 Noun - Numbers taught and completed.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ-1 आओ गाएँ गीत का पनुरावतन॔
�याकरण: पाठ-1 भाषा क� प�रभाषा व भाषा के �प को �व�भ�न उदाहरण�, �च�� तथा वी�डयो के
मा�यम से पनुरावतन॔  ।

EVS Explanation of L-4 'More About Plants' was completed. Children were taken to different
areas of school like canteen, garden to show different types of plants. Made children



write Hard-words and Keywords in Class notebook and textbook exercise of the same
was also completed.

Maths Table learning.

Computer Students learned about Parts of a computer.

GK Chapter-6 Colour Changers.

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras(Suddha ,Komal, Tivra).

Dance
2A - Dance on the song “Meri ma…”
2B - Dance on the song “lembergihini..”
2C - Dance on the song “Dheeme dheeme..”

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-2 The Wooden Bowl was taught and completed through enactment.
Poem - Playtime was introduced.

Hindi रजनीगंधा: पाठ-1  सवेरा का पठन और पनुरावत�न
�याकरण: श�द, वा�य और मा�ाएं का अ�यास काय� तथा स�ंा क� प�रभाषा और �कार का वी�डयो के
�वारा �या�या ।

Science Chapter-1 Eating Habits of Animals, Revision, test of New words, Test of Fill in the
blanks, match the following, questions and answers.

SST Introduction of L-3 'Work around Us' was done and Lesson explanation was
completed. Made children tick hard-words in the textbook and keywords were
discussed. Children were given the same to write in class notebook as homework.
Discussed textbook exercises of the same lesson and made children write True or
False in class notebook.

Maths Chapter-2 Addition
Revised tables

- Mixed problem solving
- Building skills - Extra information was taught.

Computer Chapter 1 - Parts of Computer —- textbook activities completed.
Chapter 2 - Hardware and Software — Hardware explained

GK Students learned about hand craft work.

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras (Suddha, Komal, Tivra).

Dance 3A - Dance on the Petrotic song.
3B - Dance on the song “Milegi milegi..”



Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-2 Pip Meets a Convict was taught and completed through enactment.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ-3 तनेाल�राम - ��न उ�र पर चचा� व �ल�खत अ�यास, भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान�
क� प�ूत � ।
�गनती - ३१-६०, ' मेर� माँ ' पर आठ वा�य ।
�याकरण - पाठ - �लगं - पठन पाठन तथा वी�डयो �वारा �या�या ।

Science Chapter-1 Food our basic needs. Revision test of fill in the blanks, True and false,
match the following, Define and Question and answers.

SST Chp-8 "Timelines and calendars" is going on.

Maths Chapter-2: Addition and subtraction
Revised tables.
Problem solving using bar models (Addition and subtraction).

Computer 4A: Ch-2 Bits and Bytes (Hard words).
4B: Classes not conducted.

GK Chp-5 Religions of India
Chp-6 Languages of India

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras (Suddha, Komal, Tivra)

Dance 4A - Dance on the song “Ghungoor tut gaye..”
4B - Dance on the song “Jai jai shiv shankar..”

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar - L-3 Transitive and Intransitive Verbs were introduced and completed.

Hindi पाठ-५- ' बहार आ गई ' पठन -पाठन तथा सार ।
पाठ-४- 'डॉ�टर� ' ��नो�र पर चचा� व �ल�खत अ�यास | भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण - ' स�ंा ' पाठ क� �च� �वारा �या�या व लेखन काय� ।

SST Revision of Chapter-18 constitution.

Maths Chapter-4 Factors ⁷

Computer 5-A Practical (word document on types of computer)



5-B Classes not conducted

GK Ch-7 The largest and highest in India

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras (Suddha, Komal, Tivra).

Dance 5A - Dance on the song “illigle 2.0”
5B - Dance on the song “Kya bat hai..”

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Writing Skills: Explanation of Format of “Formal Writing” was done. Few examples
were also done as class work and few were given for homework.
Friday Afternoon: L-5.

Hindi �याकरण - L-4 'श�द और उनका वग�करण ' पाठ का पठन एव ं�या�या जार� ।

Science Explanation of Lesson number 16 is going on.

SST Geography :
Chapter: 14 "The Globe - Latitudes and Longitudes" students learnt the features of
latitudes and longitudes. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-6 : Solved sums based on addition and subtraction of fraction.

Gujarati પાઠ 3 �ણૂ� કરવી �યાકરણમા ંનામ સ�ંાનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit L-1 'अहम ्- वयम,् �वम - ययुम ्' पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन ।

Computer Ch-2 More on windows 7

GK L-7 'Pilgrimage centers' completed.

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras (Suddha, Komal, Tivra).

Dance 6A - Dance on the song “Jugnu..”
6B - Dance on the song “lagdi lahor..”



Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Writing Skills: Explanation of format and uses of “Summarizing” was done. Few
examples were also done as class work and few were given for homework.
Friday Afternoon: L-5

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - ५नद� हँू म ै' आशय �प�ट तथा ��न उ�र ।
�याकरण - पाठ - 'पया�यवाची श�द', '�वलोम श�द' �च� �वारा दशा�ओ ।

Science Ch-9 Respiration in organisms.

SST Civics:
Chapter - 25 "The story of Democracy" students learnt the history of democracy and
different types of democracy of the world. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-6 : Solved sums based on addition and subtraction of algebraic expression.

Gujarati પાઠ 3 �ણૂ� કરવી �યાકરણમા ંનામ સ�ંા,વચન અન ે�લ�ગ�ુ ં�રુાવત�ન કરા��ુ.ં

Sanskrit L-3 'बालो�व�यालयगामी ' स�ंकृत क�वता का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन जार� ।

Computer 7-A introduction of chapter 2.
7-B Classes not conducted

GK Explained lesson number 7 and 8.

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras (Suddha, Komal, Tivra).

Dance 7A - Dance on the song “Proper patola..”
7B - Dance on the Patriotic song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Writing Skills: Explanation of “Bio-Sketch” was done. Few examples were also done
as class work and few were given for homework.
Friday Afternoon: L-5.

Hindi �याकरण - L-4 'श�द - �वचार ' - पाठ का पठन - पाठन एव ं�या�या साथ ह�अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation of Lesson number 2 Microorganisms are going on.



SST Geography:
Chapter: 16 "Natural resources - Natural vegetation and wildlife" students learnt the
features of different types of vegetation conservation of wild life. Textual exercise of
this chapter was done.

Maths L-5 : Solved chapter check up sums based on patterns, missing numbers etc.

Gujarati પાઠ 3 �ણૂ� કરવી �યાકરણમા ંનામ સ�ંા, વચન અન ે�લ�ગ�ુ ં�રુાવત�ન કરા��ુ.ં

GK Ch-6 Tribes of India
Ch-7 National Waterways

Music Taal Dadra Revision and Types of swaras (Suddha, Komal, Tivra).

Dance Dance on the song “Beggin..”

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi �याकरण - L-2 - 'अन�ुवार और अननुा�सक' पाठ के अतं म� आए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Physics Explanation of Lesson number 8 is going on.

Chemistry Chapter-2 Is matter around us pure is going on.

Biology Revision of chapter 5 fundamental unit of life and class test

Economics L-1 The story of village Palampur is going on.

Geography Written Question-answer with discussion.

History Chapter-1 was introduced with a brief discussion on the French Revolution and the
three estates.

Civics Ch-1 Democracy in the Contemporary world.

Maths L-12 : explained Heron's formula with examples . Solved exercise sums.

Computer Part-B
Unit-1 Digital Documentation



Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Integrated grammar exercises were practiced and answers discussed in detail.

Hindi �पश� - ग�य - पाठ - 'बड़े भाई साहब ' पठन -पाठन , पाठ का सार ,��न उ�र परचचा� व�ल�खत अ�यास
काय� ।
�याकरण - पाठ - रचना के आधार पर वा�य भेद - पनुा�वलोकन ।

Gujarati અપઠ�ત ગ�ખડં અન ેકા�યનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Explanation of Lesson number 10 Light is going on.

Chemistry Ch-2 Acid, base and salt is going on. Explained about indicators and acid base change
through practicals.

Biology Chapter-6 life process , transportation in plants , excretion , excretion in human beings,
excretion in plants

Geography Chapter: 2 "Forest and wildlife resources " explanation is going on.

Maths Word problems of chapter 3 are being discussed and solved. Also, an assignment
related to the chapter has been given for practice purposes. Submission date of
assignment is 14/06/2022.

Computer Part-B
Unit-4 web application
Ch- Networking Fundamentals

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-1 in the book Flamingo was read and explained in the class.

Chemistry Chapter Haloalkanes and haloarenes is going on.

Physics L-2, parallel and series combination of capacitors in a circuit.

Biology Chapter 2 Human Reproduction, menstrual cycle and  , parturition , lactation,
Chapter 4 Reproductive Health: birth control, medical termination of pregnancy

Maths “Matrices” has started. Definition, order, types of matrices, operation on matrices
and transpose of a matrix has been explained.



Physical
Education

Chapter -1 planning of sports
Committees and responsibilities.and futures.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-1 in the book Flamingo was read and explained in the class.

Business
Studies

Chapters -12 Marketing management chapter going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-3 New economic reform 1991 going on.

Physical
Education

Chapter -1 planning of sports
Committees and responsibilities.and futures.

○ Grade -12
(Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-1 in the book Flamingo was read and explained in the class.

Psychology Chapter-4 (Psychological Disorder)
● concept of Abnormality
● Approaches to study Abnormality
● Factors underlying abnormal behavior
● Activity 4.1 done

Political Science L-2 The end of bipolarity is going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-3 New economic reform 1991 going on.

History Chapter-4 was discussed and revised.

Physical
Education

Chapter -1 planning of sports
Committees and responsibilities.and futures.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


